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論文内容の要 旨

INTRODUCTION 

Ve11cbrate embryonic guts consist of the cndodcnnal epithelilllll, the mes叩chyme from 

splanchnic mesodcrm, and the later joining neuronal component. The gut is initially a simple 

tube when it starts formation in mice at around El 0.5, but during development it undergoes 

differential morphological and histological changes, including elongation, looping, and rotation, 

and fonns the mature gastrointestinal tract with different organs including·the stomach, 

duodenum, and jejunum. The primitive gut tube is co1rncctcd with the dmヽal body wall by the 

dorsal mesentery, through which blood and nerve supplies are delivered to the developing gut. It 

has been reported that the superior mesenteric artery along with its branches in the dorsal 

mcscntcry contributes to the fonnation of the midgut 皿d is considered a very stable landmark. 

In the prese_nt study, we found that tµe duodenal epithelial lumen at E13.5 was oval rather than 

round, whereas the contour of the section of the entire duodenum was round, indicating the oval 

lumen was not due to an artifact. Previous studies also have suggested that the changes in 

epitl1clial cell shape and mcscnch畑al cell density in the dorsal mescnte1y may regulate the 

developing midgut for subsequent gut looping and_ rotation. Given the oval lumen shape, it may 

be possible that some. form of mechanical stress generated among the luminal epithelium, 

mesenchyme, or smooth muscle cell (SMC) layers affected the overall "C"-shaped loop of the 

duo'.1e1mm. The elo11gatio11 and clustering of the mesenchyinaL cells is the first sigi1 of their 
.differentiation into SMCs. We recently reported that there are regional differences in the 



deyelopment of the orientation of the• SMC layers in relation to the mesentery which strongly 

suggest the essential role of the possibly regionally differential interaction benveen the. 

component layers as well as the essential role of the relation between the components and the 

mesei1tery in the regionally diffei·ential macroscopic morphogenesis of tl1c gut. In the present 

study, we obsc1v'cd the detailed morphological and llistological changes in the epithelial lumen 

along with the mesentery and surrounding mesenchyme at El3.5. We foc�sed on the duodenum, 

since it is characterized by a stable and reproducible "C"�shaped loop in the proximal part of the 

duodenum both in humans and in mice. Thus the duodenum is suitable for analyzing the relation 

among the components of the wall and their relation to the mesentery, and their possible roles in 

the macroscopic morphogenesis, 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

C57BU6J mice (total number of mouse, n = 14) (CLEA Japa11, Tokyo) between 8 and 20 

weeks of age were used. Dams were sacrificed under deep anesthesia at E 13.5 (n = 8), when the 

"C" loop of the proximal duodenum is·established, as well as at El5.5 (n = 3) and El 7.5 (n = 3). 

The embryos were collected and kept at 4°C in physiological sali11e. The entire digestive tube of 

the emb1-yo was·very carefully dissected'out and straighten叫by removal of the adjacent 

mesente1y under a clissection microscope (n = 5) for histomorphornetric and 

immunohistochemical analysis: Histomorphometric analysis was done by 4. procedure; I. 

Measurement of the epitl1elial lumen angle and orientation against the mesente1-y. 2. 

Measurement of the mesench四叫cell density. 3. Mcasurc111cnt of the epithelial nuclear sha�e 

ratio. 4. Number of SMC layers and arrangements against the mesentery. 

All expetimenls with animal in this study were approved by the Animal Care and Use 

Cormnittee of Shimane University. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Measurement of the intestinal lumen an le a ainst出e mesenter axis at E13.5: Tn the 

present study, we obse1-ved the detailed morphological and histological changes in the epithelial 

·lumen along_ with tl1e mesentery and surrounding mcscnchymc at El3.5. We observed that lhe 

epithelial oval lumen against the mesentery exhibited a general clockwise rotation along the long 

axis of the proximal duodenum at El3.5. Since tllis luminal rotation in the proximal duodenum 

w_as reproducible both in tl1e intact (unstraightened) and strnightened samples, it was not due to 

an ai1ifact. On the·other hand, while the angle was ranged fro�180° to 600° in tl1c distal 

duodenum including the duodenojejunal flexu�e (DJF), the ai1gle at the distal part remains 

constant between 180° and 300° except for sample 2 in which the angle increased up to 600°. 

Thus, the involvement of the lum111al angle, if any, may be different betwe�n the "C" loop and 



DJF, and·various mechanisms may play different roles in the regionally specific loop/rotation. 

The ithelial cell sha Je and mesench al cell densi chan e alon the oval lumen: We found 

that the mesenchymal cell density was higher in the area along the short axis of the oval lumen 

than in the area along the long axis. and the epithelial cell nuclei shape (cclJ shape) changes 

correspondingly to become longer and thi叩er in the area at the long axis and shol1er and broader 

in the area at the short axis, respec6vely. These findings suggest an interaction between the 

epithelium and the surrounding mesenchyme. Thus the difference in the density of the 

mcscnchymal cells may affect and regulate the shape a:11d height of epithelial cells/nuclei and 

cause the oval luminal shape. Since the oval epithelial iumen rotates along the long axis of the 

proximal duodenum; the epithelial .shape and mesenchymal density should also change/rotate 

co_nespondingly along the long axis. How this is made possible, including whether or not the 

mcscntcry plays a role, and whether the primary event occurs ill the epitheliwn, the mesenchymc, 

or somewhere else, are among the many unanswered questions that warrant further molecular 

and experimental analyses. Number of SMC !avers and arran ements a ainst the mesenter : In 

the stl1dy, at E13.5 we obse1-ved that the duodenum iimer circular layer (IC) was irregularly 

arranged in 2-3 (average 2.26) SMC layers. Interestingly, at El5.5 mostly an-anged in 2 (average 

2.11) SMC layers, and at El 7.5 the number of SMC layers in the IC was 3-4 (average 3.17), 

indicating that there is a slight and transient decrease in the number of SMC layers at El 5.5. The 

01i�er_ longitudinal layer (OL) first appeared at E15.5 and continued to consist of only one SMC 

layer at El 7.5. At El3、.5, El-5.5 and El 7.5, IC arrangement showed a regional difference against 

the mesentery position, but there was no clear regional difference along the long axis of the 

duodenum in either IC or QL. Therefore, it is ·unlikely that the SMC layers are directly involved 

in the luminal winding along the long axis of the duodenum. Previous studies have reported tlrnt 

at E13.5 mescnchymal cells undergo differentiatioi1 and form a separnte layer of 

aSMA-expressing�ircular cells, thereby initialing the IC, and after 48 hours the OL develops by 

involving the signaling molecules and seconda1y induction of the peripheral mesenchyme. The 

actual origin of the OL layers is still not completely understood, but these chronological changes 

suggest that the SMC in OL is not the progeny of the SMC in IC but is formed de novo from the 

outer mesenchymal cell. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the present findings suggest that rotation of the oval epitl1elial lmuen based 

on the epithelial-mesenchymal interaction in tl1e surrounding SMC layers without change along 

the long axis may be involved in the formation of the "C" loop·in the proximal duodenum, and 

, raise a novel question as to whether or not a similar mechanism may be involved in the other 

regionally specific looping/rotation patterns of the gut tube. 


